ABSTRACT Innovation topics within a technology can be defined as generalized technical subjects that the technology desires to develop or improve. Since innovation topics act as a driving force for technical innovation, monitoring such concepts is necessary for understanding the current technology and directing further R&D. However, little attention has been paid to identifying latent innovation topics within a technology, and analyzing their relationships and potential for opportunity. Therefore, this paper proposes a multi-step approach to technological innovation topic analysis, on the basis of patents. The steps consist of: 1) structuring patent-keyword vectors; 2) identifying innovation topics based on semantic patent analysis; 3) constructing an innovation topic network; and 4) generating an opportunity-focused innovation topic map. The process of our approach is illustrated using patents that are related to augmented reality. This method can contribute to the systematic monitoring of a technology system's innovation topics and their potential.
I. INTRODUCTION
Innovation is regarded as the application of better solutions that satisfy new requirements, unarticulated needs, or existing markets [1] , and thus it is considered the lifeblood of technology-based firms for their sustainable and successful business [2] . For this reason, such firms attempt to manage technology innovation activities through strategic R&D processes [3] , in which determining the development directions for a particular target technology precedes all other tasks [4] . Therefore, an effective understanding of existing and new/emerging technology innovation topics in a technology system can assist experts in directing further R&D.
Innovation concepts refer to abstract or generalized ideas that encourage and propagate innovation [5] . From a technical point of view, innovation concepts are categorized into generalized technical topics or subjects that a given technology attempts to develop or improve. For example, a battery technology may have existing technical innovation topics, such as durability, recharging, and lifetime, as well as new or emerging innovation topics, such as solar-powered and wireless charging. Therefore, technical innovation topics within a technology are the driving force of innovation activities of technology-based firms and have the ability to describe the focal features targeted by the past and current technology. For this reasons, identifying innovation topics and their characteristics, such as importance and potential, in a given technology can assist technology experts in understanding the past and current of a technology and determining its further directions for R&D.
Patents, each of which contains the entirety of information on its relevant invention, serve as effective materials for identifying technical innovation topics. In particular, patent analysis can appropriately describe the evolution process of technologies in various industries [6] , because developments in both academia and industry require patent applications to secure their R&D results under the patent system [7] . In addition, every patent, regardless of its commercial value, is a final output of R&D and can thus be used to generate technical insight into subsequent technology development [8] . For these reasons, patents have been widely used as the primary material for identifying trends in rapidly evolving technologies. Invention contents are mainly described in the textual sections of patents, such as abstracts, detailed descriptions, and claims. Therefore, a number of patent-based studies for technology monitoring have been conducted to structure and visualize the technical data obtained from patents, and analyze the structured data indices. Methods that have been used are patent-level mapping, including patent maps [9] , [10] ; patent networks [11] - [13] ; dynamic patent lattices [14] ; term or syntactic structure-level mapping, including keyword networks [15] ; invention propertyfunction networks [16] , [17] ; and key graphs [18] .
Despite the contributions of these studies, they have exhibited limitations in terms of technology innovation topic analysis. The first limitation is a result of patent or term-level analysis. Prior studies have used clustering techniques based on patent or term relatedness to identify technology clusters, but could not successfully identify and analyze the latent technical subjects underlying multiple patents or terms. For example, in these methods, it is assumed that a patent belongs to only one technology subject, despite the possibility of its belonging to multiple subjects. In addition, most studies have analyzed primary or emerging technology clusters, without considering their opportunity potential. Examining technology subject potential based on their importance and satisfaction could provide insightful information for R&D decision making. Therefore, consideration of both technical innovation topics and their opportunity has remained unexplored thus far.
Therefore, we propose a multi-step approach to monitoring technical innovation topics from patents, using latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA)-based topic modeling and social network analysis (SNA). LDA is a technique for topic modeling in which a process is applied to discover latent or abstract topics occurring in a collection of documents, while SNA is a technique for mapping and measuring the relationships among connected entities. Finally, in order to determine future R&D opportunities, innovation topics are evaluated according to the concept of opportunity, based on importance and satisfaction. This approach includes: 1) structuring patents based on a vector space model (VSM), 2) identifying innovation topics and their relationships based on LDA, and 3) constructing innovation topic networks and generating opportunity-focused innovation topic maps. The workings of this approach are illustrated using patents relating to augmented reality technology, which is an emerging technology that has recently achieved a rapid growth through its various industrial applications and that requires further development directions for R&D.
The contributions of this study are threefold. Firstly, this method enables innovation topic-focused technology analysis. While previous approaches addressed information mapping and its interpretation based on the similarity and relatedness of patents or terms, this study provides a different view of technology analysis, by focusing on technical innovation topics that the system in question is attempting to develop or improve. Secondly, this study can support technology experts in determining future R&D directions, because innovation topics and their potential are analyzed from an opportunity perspective. Finally, our quantified approach can be an effective aid for monitoring innovation topics and their changing panorama in the rapidly evolving high and emerging technologies. This is because this method can be performed computationally, and is neutral in terms of the type of technology analyzed. This paper continues by describing an overview of the groundwork. Then, we present the proposed innovation topics analysis approach and its application for technology planning. Finally, we conclude the paper with a discussion and an outline of future research topics.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Our approach is based on VSM, LDA, and SNA; therefore, this section provides a brief overview of these theoretical backgrounds.
A. VECTOR SPACE MODEL(VSM) IN PATENT ANALYSIS
The VSM is an algebraic model for representing a document as an array of identifiers, such as, index terms, for example [19] . Since this model can disambiguate documents as well as any entity, it has been widely used in information retrieval [20] and text clustering [21] . In this method, each text document is expressed as a vector of terms, and a vectorized document is composed of term identifiers, each of whose value may be a weighting according to its significance. One of the most effective means of computing a term's weighting is term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF). This is a weighing factor as well as numerical statistic that reflects how important a term is to a document in a corpus [22] . The underlying concept of TF-IDF is that a document's terms can be divided into those with eliteness and those without [23] . Therefore, TF-IDF has a value proportional to the number of times a word appears in a document, and also counterbalances the word's frequency in a corpus (Eq. 1).
where w i,j is term i's weighting in document j, tf i,j is the number of occurrences of term i in document j, df i is the number of documents containing term i, and N is the total number of documents in the corpus. Due to the applicability of structuring text documents, patent analysis studies have employed the VSM to measure relatedness among patents or keywords and generate patent maps or networks. In this way, patent vacuums, core patents, and technology clusters have been analyzed to assist experts in technology planning processes, such as technology trend analysis [13] , [24] and new technology opportunity identification [25] . As the VSM has been widely used for structuring documents, in order to extract innovation topics from patent texts based on topic modeling, this study makes use of the VSM to represent each patent as a vector of keywords found in that patent, along with their weightings.
B. LATENT DIRICHLET ALLOCATION(LDA)
LDA is a generative model that determines topics from a set of documents based on term frequency [26] . More precisely, LDA automates the topic discovery process, considering documents as a mixture of topics that categorize words with certain probabilities. Therefore, LDA produces two final outputs: individual document topic distributions and topic word distributions.
The underlying assertion of LDA is that documents are presented as a random mixture covering latent topics, wherein each topic is characterized by a distribution over words [27] . LDA assumes the following generative process for a corpus D consisting of K topics and M documents, each of length N i :
1. Choose θ i ∼ Dir(α), where i ∈ {1, . . . , M }; 2. Choose ϕ k ∼ Dir(β), where k ∈ {1, . . . , K }; 3. For each word position i, j, where j ∈ {1, . . . , N i } and i ∈ {1, . . . , M }:
• Choose a topic z ij ∼ Multinomial(θ i )
• Choose a word w ij ∼ Multinomial(ϕ z ij ). In the above process, α is the Dirichlet prior parameter in the per-document topic distributions, β is the Dirichlet prior parameter in the per-topic word distribution, θ i is the topic distribution for document i (the sum of θ i is 1.0), ϕ k is the word distribution for topic k, z ij is the topic of the j th word in document i, and w ij is the specific word.
Due to the advantages offered by LDA for textual analysis, a number of studies have used this method for the applications of web spam filtering [28] , fraud detection [29] , and scientific article and web site recommendation [27] , [30] - [32] . In terms of patent analysis, certain studies have used LDA-based topic modeling for generating patent development maps [7] , mapping technological knowledge landscapes [33] , and identifying product opportunities [34] . In this study, we use LDA to identify innovation topics underlying massive patents and their relationships, in order to generate input for innovation topic networks.
C. SOCIAL NETWORK ANALYSIS(SNA)
A social network consists of nodes (actors) and links (relationships) connecting the nodes. SNA enables the visualization and measurement of the relationships and interactions among any objects, such as people, groups, organizations, computers, and other connected entities [35] . The visual produced by such network analysis provides an overall understanding of the nodes and their relationships within a network; however, as the number of nodes increases, it becomes more difficult to understand the network. Therefore, network indicators are beneficial for understanding the specific characteristics of nodes and clusters within a network [36] . For example, a node's centrality indicates its relative importance within a network, while the density of a network or its subnetwork illustrates how closely all nodes in the network are related.
In its early stages, SNA emerged as a key modern sociology technique to study relationship patterns among social actors; however, its application areas have also expanded into technology analysis based on technical data, including patents and journal papers. In particular, patent-based approaches have constructed technology networks using patent citations and classifications, to measure inter-industrial knowledge flows [37] , [38] , identify core and emerging fields in rapidly evolving technologies [12] , [39] , and map technological trajectories [40] . In this study, we construct a network based on the various innovation topic co-occurrences extracted from a given technology's patents, thereby visualizing the relationship among topics and measuring their relative importance or impact in the technology system. 
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
Our innovation topic analysis approach consists of five steps ( Figure 1 ): 1) collecting and preprocessing patents related to a given technology; 2) structuring patents as keyword (or key phrase) vectors using VSM, 3) extracting semantic innovation topics and their relationships by means of LDA-based topic modeling, 4) constructing innovation topic networks; and 5) generating an opportunity-focused innovation topic (OFIT) map. These steps are described in greater detail in the following subsections.
A. COLLECTING AND PREPROCESSING OF PATENTS
The first step of our approach involves collecting and preprocessing a set of patents relating to a given technology. The collection process consists of defining taxonomies for the technology under study and constructing a patent retrieval query statement with the keywords corresponding to these taxonomies. Then, the patents for analysis can be located using online patent database services, such as KIPRIS (http://www.kipris.or.kr) and WIPSON (http://www.wipson.com). The patents returned by the retrieval query can be stored in an electronic file format, including Microsoft Excel and text files.
Once the patents for analysis have been determined, keywords are extracted from each of them. Generally, a patent's text is a document consisting of multiple sentences, each of which in turn contains keywords, including single or compound words. Such keywords can be extracted from the text by means of natural language processing (NLP) tools, such as RAKE (https://github.com/aneesha/RAKE), AlchemyAPI (http://www.alchemyapi.com), Aylien (http://aylien.com/ text-api), and TextRazor (https://www.textrazor.com/docs/ rest). However, certain extracted keywords, such as ''system'' and ''process,'' should be excluded from the list, because they may be irrelevant or too general for textual analysis. Finally, by excluding such irrelevant keywords, a set of valid keywords is prepared for structuring patents in the next step.
B. STRUCTURING PATENTS AS KEYWORD VECTORS
The aim of this step is to generate a patent-keyword matrix. To this end, each patent is first structured as a patent-keyword vector, or an array of keywords (or key phrases) appearing in the patent, based on VSM. Each element of a patentkeyword vector represents the occurrence frequencies of its corresponding keyword in the patent, and we can obtain an initial matrix by incorporating the patent-keyword vectors of all patents. However, using only occurrence frequencies results in a bias towards general or common technical keywords, which means that rare but important keywords may be undervalued. For example, if some certain keywords with a high frequency value, such as ''HMD,'' ''signal,'' ''capture device,'' and ''gesture,'' are highly common across all patents, they may not provide sufficient quality to distinguish between relevant and non-relevant patents.
For this reason, during this step, the weighting value of each matrix element is identified based on the concept of TF-IDF (Eq. 1). In terms of TF-IDF, a technical keyword reaches a high weight by having a high term frequency in its corresponding patent and a low document frequency in the entire patent collection. Therefore, a weighted patentkeyword matrix based on the TF-IDF concept can describe the uniqueness, generality, and importance of each technical keyword in the technology under consideration ( Figure 2 ). The output matrix obtained is used to determine the innovation topics from patents and the relationships among these in the following steps.
C. IDENTIFYING INNOVATION TOPICS AND THEIR RELATIONSHIPS
In this step, LDA-based topic modeling is adopted to identify the innovation topics portrayed in multiple patents. Our topic modeling application requires two inputs: the patentkeyword matrix and number of topics. The patent-keyword matrix obtained from the previous step can be used as the input matrix, while an appropriate number of topics should be determined for topic modeling. Among several techniques available for selecting the number of topics, we opted to use the elbow method. With this method, an optimal number of topics is determined by the average cosine similarity between all pairs of topic-keyword distribution vectors outputted by the topic modeling; the number of topics with the lowest cosine similarity is selected as the optimal number that distinguishes the semantic topics to the greatest degree [41] .
Our topic modeling application produces two output matrices: a topic-keyword distribution and patent-topic distribution matrix (Figure 2 ). Firstly, each row vector of the topic-keyword distribution matrix describes how a topic is constructed by its main contributing keywords, so each topic's labeling is conducted based on these keywords and their probability of contribution to the topic. For example, if a topic has main keywords such as ''sound,'' ''sound volume,'' ''headphone,'' and ''speaker,'' this topic can be named ''sound'' or ''product sound.'' The labeled topics in this study are considered as innovation topics, because they are the technical subjects that are currently targeted by patents in the system under consideration.
Secondly, each row vector of the patent-topic distribution matrix indicates how the identified innovation topics contribute to the construction of each patent; thus, it can be used to determine to which what innovation topics a patent belongs. However, because each patent has a portion of innovation topics in the form of probability, a relative threshold value θ is used for each patent, so that the belongingness of the patent to the topics is represented by a binary value of 0 or 1. To this end, we modify the empirical method for identifying the optimized cut-off value [42] , in order to select an appropriate threshold for each patent's topic determination. The method for cut-off value optimization is based on the VSM similarity calculation between a standard adjacency VSM, in the form of a vector or matrix, and its pseudo adjacency VSMs (Figure 3 ). The adjacency VSM is created by its entry values; that is, entries are converted into 1 if the entry value is not 0, and into 0 if it is 0. The standard adjacency VSM is accordingly created in terms of each patenttopic distribution vector, and the pseudo adjacency VSMs are generated in terms of the normalized patent-topic vector, by selecting normalized cut-off values from 0 to 1, with an accumulation interval of 0.01. The similarity between the standard adjacency VSM and its pseudo VSMs is calculated by means of a simple match coefficient, as follows
where a is the number of entries that are 1 in both the standard and pseudo adjacency VSM, b is the number of entries that are 1 in the standard and 0 in the pseudo adjacency VSM, c is the number of entries that are 0 in the standard and 1 in the pseudo adjacency VSM, and d is the number of entries that are 0 in both the standard and pseudo adjacency VSM. Finally, 95% of the maximum match between the pseudo adjacency VSMs and a standard adjacency VSM is selected as the optimal cutoff value [42] . By selecting an appropriate threshold value θ for each patent and representing its belongingness to innovation topics as a binary value of 0 or 1, a patent-topic adjacency matrix is finally output, which describes the innovation topics to which each patent belongs. This patent-topic adjacency matrix is used as the input for constructing an innovation topic network in the next step.
D. CONSTRUCTING INNOVATION TOPIC NETWORKS
In this step, given the information obtained regarding patents' belongingness to innovation topics, a knowledge network is constructed using the co-occurrences of innovation topics in the same patents. A co-occurrence matrix among various innovation topics in the same patents can then be obtained (Figure 4) . The co-occurrence matrix itself represents a network; therefore, an innovation topic network is generated using the matrix. The process of visualizing the network and computing its analysis indices can be supported by various SNA tools, including UCINET (http://www.analytictech.com), Pajek (http:// vlado.fmf.uni-lj.si/pub/networks/pajek), and NetMiner (http://www.netminer.com). Previous studies have shown that a well-displayed network visual provides analysts with an overall, intuitive understanding of the entire technology network.
In a friendship network, the most popular actor would be located nearest the center. Similarly, this step adopts closeness centrality to measure an innovation topic's technological importance within the network to which it belongs. A node's closeness centrality in a network is calculated as the sum of the length of the shortest paths between the node and all the others in the network; the more central a node is, the closer it is to all other nodes. The closeness centrality, as the inverse of farness, is defined as follows:
where d(v, t) is the distance, which is the shortest path, between nodes v and t, and N is the number of nodes in the network for obtaining normalized closeness centrality values.
E. GENERATING AN OPPORTUNITY-FOCUSED INNOVATION TOPIC (OFIT) MAP
The final step involves positioning innovation topics in a twodimensional space, in order to identify their potential opportunity based on the concept of opportunity algorithm [43] . Some prior studies successfully used the concept of the opportunity algorithm based on importance and satisfaction metrics to create new patents [44] and identify new product opportunities [45] . In this paper, we propose an OFIT map that uses the importance and satisfaction of innovation topics as positioning parameters. An innovation topic's closeness centrality value is considered as its importance level. From a technological perspective, innovation topics with a high closeness centrality may have strong impact on the technology system; therefore, they can be considered as core or dominant topics in that system. An innovation topic's satisfaction level refers to how much it has accomplished; in this study, this level is estimated based on patent citation. In the literature, it is assumed that the number of patents that cite a former patent can be a proxy for its subsequent development [46] - [49] . In this regard, we consider that a patent contributes a great deal to advancing its relevant technology when it has a high number of forward citations.
Since this approach structures a patent as a vector of invention properties, we can assume that a patent's forward citations are distributed over innovation topics of which it consists. Therefore, each innovation topic's satisfaction level can be evaluated based on its total citation stock over all patents, as follows:
where CP ij is the contribution probability of innovation topic i in patent j, FC j is the number of forward citations of j, and CS i therefore becomes the citation stock of i. According to the opportunity algorithm based on importance and satisfaction [43] , each innovation topic can be positioned on our proposed OFIT map, which is divided into three areas: served-right, over-served and under-served ( Figure 5 ). In the opportunity algorithm, the over-served area has relatively high satisfaction compared to its importance, while the under-served area has relatively low satisfaction compared to its importance. Since the over-served innovation topics in the OFIT map are sufficiently developed, they are likely to be original or basic technology. The under-served innovation topics in the OFIT are not technically advanced in comparison to their high importance in the technology network. As a result, these innovation topics can serve as technical opportunities. Furthermore, this OFIT map illustrates a technology system's overall trend, as well as enables experts to identify topics with potential opportunity for directing further R&D.
IV. CASE STUDY: AUGMENTED REALITY TECHNOLOGY
We use patents relating to augmented reality to illustrate our method. Augmented reality is a live direct or indirect view of a real-world environment integrated with its virtual elements, which transforms the user's environment into digital information in real time by combining virtual objects with the real world. Augmented reality has been increasingly utilized in various fields, such as military, medical, entertainment, and other commercial industries, aided by advanced computing devices such as smartphones and tablet computers. In fact, use of augmented reality-interactive technology provided shoppers with an improved simulated shopping experience and environment [50] , [51] and was known to improve consumer decision making [52] , [53] . To build an augmented reality system, various technology components, including display, tracker, graphic computer, and software, are required, and need to be combined. That is, augmented reality is not a single technology, but rather a combination of various technical factors. Although augmented reality technology has achieved a rapid growth by its applications, this emerging technology still requires further technological development to be adopted in various industries. Therefore, identifying innovation topics within augmented reality technology and analyzing their trends and potential opportunities would be important for technology planning. A total of 1721 patents registered in the Unites States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) patent database between 1976 and 2015 were collected using patent search query (Appendix II) as a data source ( Figure 6 ). Overall, prior to the 2000s, patent registrations were fairly constant, with an average annual increase rate of less than 1%, and the cumulative total patent registrations was only 17%. However, since 2000, patent registrations have begun to increase rapidly, with an average increase rate of 5.53%. This increasing tendency has been particularly sharp since 2013, with an average annual increase rate of 15%.
A. IDENTIFYING AUGMENTED REALITY TECHNICAL INNOVATION TOPICS
The identification of innovation topics is preceded by the extraction of augmented reality keywords. To this end, we used Alchemy API, an open NLP tool, to extract keywords from patent texts. After eliminating irrelevant or too-general words, the valid set consisted of 10,056 keywords, such as ''eyepiece,'' ''microcomputer,'' ''virtual camera,'' ''situational location,'' ''radio frequency,'' and so on. Using this keyword set, an initial patent-keywords matrix was obtained, with the occurrence frequencies of the corresponding keyword in each patent. Then, we generated a weighted patentkeyword matrix by calculating TF-IDF (Table 1) .
Next, we applied LDA-based topic modeling to this matrix in order to identify innovation topics within augmented reality technology. To determine the appropriate number of topics, we calculated the average cosine similarity between all pairs of topic-keyword distribution vectors (Figure 7) . as the number of topics increases, the similarity becomes lower. We found that the average topic similarity degree enters a stabilization phase when the number of topics n is larger than 40. Finally, 57 was selected as the optimal number of topics, because its average topic similarity was the lowest within the range of 40 to 60, where the topic similarities begin to stabilize.
Next, we next obtained two outputs by means of LDA with the 57 topics: a topic-keyword distribution matrix (Table 2 ) and a patent-topic distribution matrix (Table 3) . Finally, 57 innovation topics could be labeled based on the topic-keyword distribution matrix, which illustrates how a topic is composed of its main contributing keywords (Table 4 and Appendix I). For example, topic 43 had keywords such as ''gesture,'' ''gesture recognition,'' ''gesture data,'' and ''gesture recognition interface,'' so this topic was labeled as the ''gesture recognition'' innovation topic, while topic 14, with keywords ''eye,'' ''HUD,'' ''pupil,'' and ''pupil location,'' was labeled as ''Iris scanning.'' We found that the labeled innovation topics encompassed the majority of augmented reality fields, such as display, tracking, interface, and their applications [54] .
The patent-topic distribution matrix illustrates the portion of all patent topics with probability. To determine to which innovation topics a patent belongs, the optimized cutoff value was determined based on the similarity calculation between a standard adjacency VSM and its pseudo adjacency VSMs, using Eq. 2. As a result, 95% of the maximum match was found to have 0.038 (Figure 8 ). Using this optimal threshold value of 0.038, a patent-topic VOLUME 6, 2018 adjacency matrix was generated (Table 5) ; this matrix represents the innovation topics to which each patent belongs. For example, patent no. 3940204, ''optical display systems utilizing holographic lenses'' contains four topics: topic 4 (Light modulator), topic 30 (Video display screen for HMD), topic 44 (Optical image processing), and topic 56 (Portable device for augmented reality image (HW)). Patent no. 3940204, ''speed sensor and head-mounted data display for sportsman or skier'' contains two topics: topic 2 (Panoramic image) and topic 25 (Context awareness). The average number of topics per patent was found to be 3.826. 
B. GENERATING INNOVATION TOPIC NETWORKS AND OFIT MAPS
Based on the patent-topic adjacency matrix, a co-occurrence matrix of topics within the same patents was obtained using Eq. 2 ( Table 6 ). The co-occurrence matrix itself is a network, and illustrates the relationships between innovation topics.
In this study, we employed a commercial SNA tool, NetMiner, to visualize the innovation topic network and compute the topics' centrality values ( Figure 9 ). The network consists of 57 innovation topics and their relations. The node size is the closeness centrality of each innovation topic, while the link width is the relationship strength between the two concepts. To enable intuitive understanding of our network, innovation topics were grouped together into five major fields: hardware, display, mobile device, tracking, and application. For example, the hardware group, which represents the mechanical body for realizing augmented reality, includes innovation topics such as wearable computing device, display unit (HW), and display panel. The application group includes cases applied to real life, such as applications for game apparatuses, vehicles, and commerce. Therefore, a visualized network provides an effective representation and supports an overall, intuitive understating of innovation topics and their relationships. However, for in-depth network analysis and quantification, the closeness centrality needs to be calculated for deriving innovation topics that play a major role.
From the network, the closeness centrality of each innovation topic was calculated, using Eq. 3 as the importance level (Table 7) . Innovation topics that are highly ranked in terms of centrality have a strong relationship with other topics, which means they are dominant or core concepts in augmented reality. Therefore, closeness centrality values are used as a proxy for representing innovation topics' level of importance.
The average closeness centrality value for all innovation topics was 0.5012. According to the closeness centrality analysis, the innovation topic with the highest importance value was topic 3, ''Processing video signal'' (0.79438), followed by topic 33, ''Image generator for HMD'' (0.666887) and topic 44, ''Optical image processing'' (0.650818). These top three innovation topics reflect that technology related to image processing for display is the core and dominant innovation topic in augmented reality systems. In addition, topic 23, ''Mobile location information'' and topic 45, ''Mobile image processing'' were ranked within the top level, which means that compact and portable computing processing and devices such as smart phones are also important concepts in augmented reality. The seventh-ranked topic 14, ''Iris scanning'' (0.628115) and eighth-ranked topic 38, ''Head tracking'' (0.606942) relate to recognizing human body part movements, which means that detecting human body parts, especially the eyes and head, as well as their interaction and movement in relation to augmented reality devices, is important.
The satisfaction levels of innovation topics were computed using Eq. 4 (Table 8) . Innovation topics with a high citation stock can be considered as contributing to the advancement of the relevant technology. The average satisfaction value was 951.3158. Topic 44, ''Optical image processing'' had the highest value with 3215.717, followed by topic 33, ''Image generator for HMD,'' with 2524.688 and topic 3, ''Processing video signal,'' with 2355.084. These top three innovation topics relate to creating and processing image sources for visual displays. In fact, among the various sensory displays, such as visual, aural, and olfactory displays, that of visual is much further developed and currently practical. However, other displays are less developed or do not yet exist as augmented reality displays. Topic 45, ''Mobile image processing,'' which ranked fifth, and topic 23, ''Mobile location information processing,'' which ranked ninth, relate to the mobile unit for displaying images or computing information. In addition, topic 1, ''Tracking device (SW)'' was ranked sixth; this innovation topic is strongly related to processing data from tracking or recognition.
Next, we generated an augmented reality OFIT map based on two parameters: importance and satisfaction levels ( Figure 10 ). To this end, we first normalized both values using the maximum and minimum of each to adjust the range of each axis. By building the normalized average of the importance, 0.406117, the origin (0, 0) and the maximum value (1, 1), the map was divided into three sections: the overserved, served-well and under-served areas.
Overall, the majority of innovation topics are located in the right-served area, which means that these concepts are developed well, with balanced levels of importance and satisfaction. For example, topic 43, ''Gesture recognition,'' was located in the over-served area on the OFIT map. This is the innovation topic relating to interpreting a user's actions, such as hand gestures or states, by means of mathematical algorithms, and could constitute input data and one of the techniques for user interaction. US patent 7701439 is a gesture recognition simulation system method; this topic has recently been relatively well developed, and we found that input gestures and gesture data for mobile access have already been commercialized in the mobile phone and tablet computer market.
However, innovation topics 3, ''Processing video signal,'' 28, ''Application for Vehicle,'' 23, ''Mobile location information processing,'' 14, ''Iris scanning,'' 38, ''Head Tracking,'' and 10, ''Wearable computing device,'' are in the underserved area, where innovation topics have a low level of satisfaction compared to their importance.
Although the topic 3, ''Processing video signal,'' is located in the under-served area, its importance and satisfaction levels were both high. In fact, this innovation topic formed links with 43 others in the network, and ranked the highest in terms of closeness centrality, as well as having the third highest citation stock among the 57 innovation topics. In fact, the use of video images in display is a traditional approach; therefore, video signal processing has been important and steadily well developed. For example, US patent 4786966 relates to a video system for a head-mounted display, and a method for transmitting video signals to a remotely located video display. It was registered in 1988 and intended for military and weapons applications. US patent 6578203, registered in 2003, relates to a video signal distribution system for a head-mounted display, and includes an interface device for receiving a plurality of video signals from various sources, combing these signals into various forms, and transmitting the combinations to a receiver. Furthermore, this method uses a portable device, including a display and receiver, and transmits signals via wireless RF. Therefore, topic 3, ''Processing video signal'' has been used in a wide range applications, including military, space, and recently, entertainment display devices, with portable, miniaturization, and wireless features. As a result, it is a major, original innovation topic and can serve as the basis for facilitating other adjacent innovation topics, such as topics 13, ''Application for game apparatus,'' and 45, ''Mobile image processing.'' However, all of the innovation topics, except for topic 3, in the under-served area do not have a high level of satisfaction with respect to their importance; that is, these topics need to be furthered. Topic 38, ''Head tracking,'' is an important concept for tracking head movements. Most augmented reality display technologies are based on head-mounted displays. Previously, there was a function for simply displaying images through HMD; however, as is the case in many fields, user interaction has become increasingly important, and the user's head movements need to be tracked and reflected. US patent 5742263, registered in 1998, relates to an HMD system that has a processor to control the video information depicted for head tracking purposes. Furthermore, US patent 8754931, registered in 2014, relates to video eyewear for smartphone games, and provides a method for improving user experience with connections, software programming, and interaction between a smartphone and HMD or other video eyewear. To enable interaction, this method makes use of head tracking as an input parameter for display, to change the user's viewpoint in a game apparatus or ''smart'' HMD. This topic was linked to a total of 22 others in the network, including topic 1, ''Tracking device (SW),'' topic 10, ''Wearable computing device,'' and topic 14, ''Sensing device.'' Although it is a widely used factor, it is still underdeveloped; thus, we consider that it has potential opportunity for improving tracking and display capabilities.
Topic 28, ''Application for vehicle (tracking)'' is an innovation topic relating to display in the automotive field. It is used in the automobile industry to display information to drivers, such as the vehicle status and a navigation map; therefore, sensor, image display, and location information technologies were applied. US patent 4504910 deals with current position display, adapted for mounting in a vehicle. US patent 5142274 relates to a method for a silhouetteilluminated vehicle head-up display apparatus, while US patent 9008369 relates to a vehicle vision system, including an operable camera to capture image data for various driver assistance systems. US patent 8761962 deals with a system for controlling an in-vehicle device using augmented reality, and includes a mobile device to identify a vehicle object as a unit and receive control commands. US patent 5784036 relates to a head-up display with a selective function for enhanced driver recognition. While many technical elements have been applied and utilized, development of the related technologies has been insufficient. At present, with smart car technology such as self-driving cars, augmented reality technology can provide the opportunity to enhance the driver's safety and convenience.
Topic 23, ''Mobile location information processing,'' was also found to be under-served, and its mobile device with the mobility feature can further realize location-based services. To achieve this, the mobile device communicates with the server to handle geographic location information. This topic was linked to a total of 27 others in the network, including topic 10, ''Wearable computing device,'' topic 46, ''RFID,'' and topic 7, ''Map data.'' For example, US patent 8239132, registered in 2012, deals with a method for delivering location-oriented information, including a location server and mobile location device, which contains a geographical positioning module to determine location information. US patent 8442502, registered in 2013, relates to tracking technologies in terms of an object's location in augmented reality, using a mobile phone. At present, mobile devices such as smartphones and tablet PCs are being utilized as augmented reality hardware. Therefore, it is important for mobile devices to process location information according to the user's movement, and provide virtual information. Despite these factors, this innovation topic is not yet sufficiently developed, which means that an opportunity exists.
Moreover, opportunity is revealed in terms of hardware that can realize augmented reality technology, in topic 10, ''Wearable computing device.'' Although hardware apparatuses have been considered and associated with other innovation topics, its degree of development is lower than its importance. Thus far, the representative apparatus for augmented reality display has been HMD. US patent 5299063, registered in 1994, relates to a cross projection visor helmet mounted display, while US patent 5138555, registered in 1992, relates to helmet mounted display adaptive predictive tracking. However, in recent years, various patents regarding wearable devices have been registered: US patent 7249846, registered in 2007, relates to eyewear with an image, while US patent 9024843, registered in 2015, outlines a curved display for a wearable computer. Furthermore, in our innovation topic network, this topic has relations to topic 12, ''Interactive display,'' and topic 38, ''Head tracking.'' Since this concept is an opportunity, R&D needs to be applied to various wearable devices, such as smart watches and Google Glass, in order to provide users with the value of light and easy apparatus. Topic 14, ''Iris Scanning,'' is an innovation topic for recognizing human eye movements. In augmented reality, analyzing the user's eye movements provides useful information for display and interaction; thus, this topic can relate to display apparatus or signal processing. US patent 5583795 deals with an apparatus for measuring eye gazes, while US patent 6396461 relates to personal display with vision tracking, including an eye position detector to monitor the light reflected from the user's eye to identify the pupil position. Furthermore, US patent 6496461 relates to a head-mounted display with an eye-tracking capability, based on the reflection of LEDs at the cornea of a user's eye. However, eye movement is a microscopic change, unlike that of the head. Therefore, nanoscale changes need to be detected using biosensors. For this reason, the technology is still not sufficiently developed. If a technology could relate to this topic, it would provide an opportunity for offering a handsfree operation system.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
An innovation topic is a generalized technical subject that there is a desire to develop or improve within a technology system. Since patents are technical documents regarding inventions, they are effective materials for identifying innovation topics. However, prior patent-based studies have analyzed technology trends in terms of only patents or keywords, rather than using latent innovation topics. As an alternative, this study proposes a method for identifying innovation topics from patents and thereby generating an OFIT map. The proposed method is based on LDA-based topic modeling, SNA, and an opportunity algorithm. In particular, it enables experts to identify useful directions for R&D strategies and business planning. In this paper, we have presented a procedure for generating an OFIT map. Firstly, keywords are extracted from the collected and preprocessed patent documents for a specific technology, and each patent is structured as a keywords vector using VSM. Innovation topics are identified according to LDA topic modeling, and their relationships are visualized by means of an innovation topic network. Next, each innovation topic is evaluated according to two parameters: its importance and satisfaction levels. The importance level is computed by the closeness centrality centrality in the network, while the satisfaction level is calculated using stock of citations. The OFIT map is generated based on these two parameters, and from the map, innovation topics that have a high technical importance but low satisfaction, and are therefore underserved, can be identified as opportunities for developing the given technical field. This paper has illustrated the proposed methodology for augmented reality technology, using 1,721 US patents from 1976 to 2015. From the patents, a total of 57 topics were extracted as innovation topics that describe the technical subjects in augmented reality. We evaluated each innovation topic in terms of two factors, namely importance and satisfaction. Finally, the OFIT map was generated, and various underserved innovation topics were identified: ''Head tracking'' for interaction with users, ''Application for vehicle'' for displaying information to drivers, ''Mobile location information processing'' with the mobility feature to realize location-based services, ''Wearable computing device'' for various types of display devices, and ''Iris scanning'' to recognize human eye movements. These innovation topics have opportunity potential because they were not sufficiently developed in relation to their importance. According to our analysis, the innovation topic ''Wearable computing device'' provides an opportunity, as various wearable devices such as the smart watch and Google Glass have recently been developed. Therefore, this technology can be applied to provide users with a light and convenient display device.
It is expected that our study will provide contributions to both academia and industry to relevant fields. First, methodologically, our proposed method provides a different type of view on technology analysis, by focusing on technical topics or subject matters that the technology in question is attempting to develop or improve. While most prior approaches addressed information mapping and its interpretation building on the relatedness of patents or keywords, this study proposed a procedure to analyze the relationship among innovation topics and evaluate them in terms of opportunity potential. Second, our approach has the potential to help generate insights into various technology domains. This is because this approach is neutral with respect to the type of data used, although we utilized patent data relating to augmented reality technology. Based on patent data in any technology domain R&D project managers or researchers can apply our approach to identify the relationship among technical innovation topics and their potential, thereby developing further R&D plans. From an industrial perspective, the results of this study can provide decisive information for experts who are working in the field. For example, the innovation topics and ''Application for vehicle'' and ''Wearable computing device'' had much opportunity with respect to industry application. Next, our approach can be performed computationally. Because recent technologies change rapidly and are more dynamic than ever before, it is important for firms to track and deal with rapidly evolving technological trends to retain their technical competitiveness. Therefore, our methodology will be an effective tool for monitoring new or emerging technology, by identifying key innovation topics with the possibility of opportunity. Moreover, as this study proposes quantified analysis, such as determining thresholds, it may reduce the intuition or subjective judgment of a person, compared to existing approaches. Thus, our method may provide useful tools for analyzing trends in the specific technology by implementing an automated system. However, this research still exhibits certain limitations. In our proposed method, we conducted a static analysis only during one period. In order to provide an understanding of the dynamic trends of the innovation topic over time, further research should separate the period into several intervals, and then identify the panoramic trends of the augmented reality technology. Furthermore, although a patent is an effective source, it does not consider market information; thus, in further research, we can evaluate innovation topics by means of data sources that consider market information. Finally, this research has only attempted to identify innovation topics related to augmented reality. In the future, new and diverse technology will emerge; therefore, if it is applied to other areas, our methodology can provide meaningful insight for technology trend analysis.
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